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‘NGT benches cannot
be set up in every state’

CBI ARRESTS KARTI
AIDE AS PART OF
INVESTIGATION IN
₹50L BRIBE CASE

AIMPLB to back Gyanvapi panel in legal fight

HT Correspondent

SC UPHELD SEC 3
OF THE ACT WHICH
GAVE POWER TO
CENTRE TO FORM
NGT BENCHES

NEW DELHI: The Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) on
Wednesday arrested a close aide
and chartered accountant of
Congress leader Karti Chidambaram, in connection with its
probe related to ₹50 lakh bribe
for facilitating project visas for
Chinese nationals in 2011, when
P Chidambaram, Karti Chidambaram’s father, was the union
home minister.
People familiar with the
development said S Bhaskararaman was arrested early on
Wednesday after several hours
of questioning.
A senior officer at the central
agency who asked not to be
named claimed there was e-mail
evidence linking the bribe and
the project visas.
On Tuesday, CBI raided the
premises of the Chidambarams
and Bhaskararaman besides
Vedanta Group’s firm Talwandi
Sabo Power Ltd (TSPL), claiming
₹50 lakh was paid to a firm,
Advantage Strategic Consulting
Pvt Ltd (ASCPL), controlled by
Karti Chidambaram, for facilitating “project visas” for 263 Chinese nationals, who were to
work at Vedanta group’s 1980
megawatt thermal power
project, run by its subsidiary
TSPL at Banawala village in Punjab’s Mansa district.
The case dates back to events
that allegedly took place between
July and September 2011, when P
Chidambaram was the union
home minster in United Progressive Alliance’s second term. Visa
clearances come under the purview of the ministry of home
affairs. Soon after the raids, P Chidambaram in a tweet questioned
the timing of the CBI case. Karti
Chidambaram, who represents
Sivaganga Lok Sabha constituency, said he has lost count of the
number of raids on him.

VARANASI/LUCKNOW: The All
India Muslim Personal Law
Board will support the Gyanvapi
Masjid committee in its legal fight
against Hindu petitioners seeking
worshipping rights within the
mosque premises, a case that will
be heard in the Supreme Court
and a local court in Varanasi on
Thursday.
The Supreme Court will continue hearing a petition by Muslim parties against a controversial
survey of the premises, ordered
by the Varanasi civil court in
April. On Tuesday, the apex court
ordered that a section of the complex where a “Shivling” was
found — as claimed by Hindu parties on Monday — shall remain
protected until further orders but
Muslims will have the right to
offer namaz in the mosque without hindrance.
The civil court in Varanasi will
hear a clutch of petitions by Hindu
petitioners, on Thursday, calling
for measuring of the “Shivling”.

Abraham Thomas
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The Supreme Court

(SC) on Wednesday upheld the
provisions under which the
National Green Tribunal (NGT)
was set up and said that there was
no need to have the green panel’s
benches in every state.
The court dismissed a petition
which questioned specific provisions of the National Green Tribunal Act, 2010, on allocation of
benches and allowing direct
appeals against tribunal orders to
the Supreme Court.
The bench of justices KM
Joseph and Hrishikesh Roy said,
“With the low case load, if the NGT
benches are set up in all 28 States
and 8 Union territories as is suggested by the petitioners, the
judges and other members in
these forums might be left twiddling their thumbs. Accordingly,
no basis is seen to allow one NGT
bench in every State.”
The court order came on a petition filed by the Madhya Pradesh
High Court Advocates Bar Associ-

ation and the District Bar Association, having their registered offices
at Jabalpur, which demanded for a
bench in each state having a High
Court. It also challenged the validity of the NGT Act for bypassing
appeals to high courts as Section
14 and 22 of the Act provided for
direct appeal to the SC.
The petitioners had claimed
that in environmental litigation,
issues are local and tribunals
should be accessible to people. The
petitioners, represented by advocate Siddharth R Gupta, told the
court that MP presently has a
bench at Bhopal which caters to
three states – MP, Chhattisgarh
and Rajasthan. Gupta argued for
an NGT bench for MP to be located
at Jabalpur.
The bench noted from a chart
showing pendency figures across

NGT zonal benches showed that as
on March 31 this year, zone wise
aggregate pendency of cases was
only 2,237, while the average
annual disposal by all benches was
2,799, higher than the pendency
figure. The court then dealt with
the petitioners’ argument that
NGT should provide for appeal to
high courts. The bench said, “The
provision for appeal to High Court
should not therefore be created by
issuing a writ of Mandamus as that
would be legislating through judicial order, and would impinge
upon the well-founded concept of
separation of powers.”
The Court also upheld Section 3
of the Act which gave the Centre
the power to establish NGT
benches. “It must be borne in
mind that the operationalization of
the NGT, including the location of
its benches, was closely monitored
by the Supreme Court…Since, the
Government is acting on the issue
with the guidance of this Court,
and the Government is obliged to
follow the objectives of the NGT
Act, adequate safeguards are seen
to guide the government...” it said.

Thakur announces incentives for
shooting of foreign films in India
Asian News International
letters@hindustantimes.com

CANNES: Union information and

broadcasting minister, Anurag
Thakur, on Wednesday said the
government was ready to take
the necessary steps to make
India a global content hub.
Speaking from the India pavilion at the Cannes Film Festival in
France, Thakur said India aimed
to become a destination of the
world for filmmaking, film production and post-production.
He then announced an incentive scheme for audio-visual
co-production and shooting of
foreign films in India with a cash
incentive of up to 30% and a cap
of $260,000.
“We’ll do whatever we can to
make India the content hub of
the world and to make India
destination of the world for filmmaking, film production and

{
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INDRANI BAIL
told the top court that the trial
would not end soon as 185 out of
253 witnesses in the case are yet
to be examined. Moreover, the
trial judge hearing her case was
on leave from June 7, 2021 till
May 4, 2022, further delaying
the trial, the plea stated. She
also claimed in the plea that
being a woman and suffering
from health issues, she deserved
to be released on bail.
The prosecution, led by the
CBI, had opposed the bail plea
and informed the court that the
trial will not take long as the
prosecution will be giving up on
50% of the remaining witnesses.
In response, the bench, also
comprising justices BR Gavai
and AS Bopanna, said, “Admittedly the petitioner is in custody
for six-and-a-half years… Even if
50% witnesses are given up, the
trial will not be completed soon.
We are of the view that the petitioner be released on bail subject to conditions fixed by the
trial court.”
Indrani is currently lodged in
the Byculla women’s prison in
the city. She was arrested in
August 2015 for her alleged
involvement in strangling Bora,
then 24, in 2012 and then burning her corpse and disposing of
her body in a forest in Raigad.
Indrani’s driver Shyamwar Rai
and her former husband, Sanjeev Khanna, were also arrested
for the crime. Mukerjea, to
whom Indrani was married at
the time — the couple got
divorced in 2018 — was arrested
in November 2015 after the CBI
took over the investigation.
Indrani moved the Supreme
Court in February after the
Bombay high court (HC) denied
her bail application for the second time. The special CBI court,
where the trial has been ongoing since 2017, has refused her
bail application on multiple
occasions.
The CBI had opposed
Indrani’s bail plea in the
Supreme Court, and told the
court in March that Indrani was
accused of committing a heinous act of planning and killing
her own daughter, and since she
is an influential person, there
was every apprehension that
she will threaten, intimidate or
induce the prosecution witnesses.
Senior advocate Mukul
Rohatgi, who appeared for
Indrani along with advocate
Sandeep Singh, told the court
that while releasing Peter on
bail, the trial judge directed him
to deposit his passport (as he is

Union minister Anurag Thakur with actor Deepika Padukone in
Cannes, Paris, on Wednesday.
HT

post-production,” he said.
He also announced incentives
to boost local employment.
“In the case of foreign films
that will be shot in India, an
additional bonus with a cap of
$65,000 for employing 15% or

more manpower in India,” the
union minister said.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had on Tuesday expressed
happiness at India’s participation as the ‘Country of Honour’
at Cannes Film Market.

a UK national) and intimate the
special CBI court conducting the
trial for travelling abroad. The
other bail conditions on which
he was released on bail required
him to intimate CBI about any
change in address, and to not
influence witnesses, not tamper
with evidence, avoid contact
with his children, and regularly
attend trial.
The top court directed that
the conditions applicable to
Mukerjea shall also apply to
Indrani, in addition to any conditions ordered by the trial
court.
Additional solicitor general
(ASG) SV Raju, appearing for
the CBI, opposed bail claiming
that the charges were grave and
the evidence directly pointed to
Indrani’s guilt. He further
informed the court that Indrani
was accused of screening material and the evidence of Peter’s
son Rahul Mukerjea (with
whom Sheena was in a live-in
relationship) was still to be
recorded.
In her bail petition, Indrani
had even suggested that a jail
inmate told her that Sheena was
alive. The CBI denied this in its
affidavit filed before the top
court and said the suggestion
that Sheena is still alive is a “figment of imagination” of the
petitioner.
(With inputs from Charul
Shah and agencies)

per year. “This has major implications for hundreds of millions
of coastal dwellers and increases
vulnerability to tropical
cyclones,” WMO added.
Several regions continue to be
affected by a rate of sea-level rise
substantially faster than the
global mean. “It is just a matter
of time before we see another
warmest year on record,” WMO
Secretary-General Petteri Taalas
said on Wednesday. “Our climate is changing before our
eyes. The heat trapped by
human-induced greenhouse
gases will warm the planet for
many generations to come. Sea
level rise, ocean heat and acidification will continue for hundreds of years unless means to
remove carbon from the atmosphere are invented. Some glaciers have reached the point of
no return”, he added.
In India, more than 1 lakh people were displaced in India
between November and December 2021 alone due to climate
related hazards, WMO said. It
added that India has among the
highest number of people facing
prolonged displacement who are
not able to return to their homes
after climate hazards.
WMO referred to data from
the Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre which cites a ministry of home affairs report on a
low-pressure system that
brought heavy rainfall and flooding to Andhra Pradesh in
November 19-24. A total of
79,680 people were evacuated to
relief centres. Rainfall and flooding in Puducherry from November 19-21 resulted in at least
2,294 new displacements
according to disaster management authorities. HT reported
on November 26 that parts of

WMO CLIMATE CRISIS
WMO said, adding that global
mean sea level also reached a
record last year after increasing
at an average 4.5 mm per year
over the period 2013 -2021. This
is more than double the rate of
rise between 1993 and 2002
when the sea level rise by 2.1mm

letters@hindustantimes.com

THE CASE DATES
BACK TO EVENTS
THAT ALLEGEDLY
TOOK PLACE IN
2011, WHEN P
CHIDAMBARAM
WAS THE UNION
HOME MINSTER

Peninsular India recorded
exceptional amounts of rain
which led to large-scale flooding
over AP’s Rayalaseema and
Chennai. Peninsular India
recorded 143.4% excess rain
between November 1 and 25,
leading to flooding and damage
to infrastructure.
Hydro-meteorological hazards continued to contribute to
internal displacement last year,
countries with the highest numbers of displacements recorded
as of October 2021 in China
(more than 1.4 million), Vietnam
(664,000) and the Philippines
(600,000), WMO said. At the

Sudhir Kumar and
Oliver Frederick
letters@hindustantimes.com

District government counsel
Mahendra Prasad Pandey filed a
second application on May 17 asking for water pipes to be shifted
from the tank area, and a third
application was filed by the Hindu
petitioners on May 18 urging the
court to direct the removed advocate commissioner Ajai Kumar
Mishra to file the report of survey
proceedings in the court. Hearing
in the main case could not take
place on Wednesday due to a lawyers’ strike in the district. The
court fixed May 19 as the date of
hearing for three petitions.
The AIMPLB decided late on
Tuesday night to back the Anjuman Intezamia Masjid Committee.
“Muslims cannot tolerate the
desecration of a masjid. The
AIMPLB...decided to provide legal
aid to the mosque and its committee. Mathura’s Shahi Eidgah
mosque was also discussed,” said
Qasim Rasool Ilyas, executive
member, AIMPLB. The board
appealed to Muslims to maintain
peace, stand with courage and
fight the legal battle to the best of
ability, Ilyas said.

Facts must come
out, says RSS

Part of survey report
submitted in court

HT Correspondent

HT Correspondent

letters@hindustantimes.com

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: In its first official statement on the Kashi
Vishwanath temple-Gyanvapi Mosque issue, the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh
(RSS) on Wednesday said
facts about the case should be
allowed to come out.
Speaking at a function
here, the outfit’s publicity
in-charge, Sunil Ambekar,
said, “There are some facts
coming out in the open. I
believe we should let the facts
come out... In any case, truth
always finds a way to come
out. How long can you hide
it? ”
Union Minister Sanjeev
Balyan who was also
present on the occasion said
the “findings” made him
“emotional” .

VARANASI: A day after being
removed as the advocate commissioner by a local court
here, Ajai Kumar Mishra on
Wednesday submitted a
report of the video survey of
Gyanvapi complex conducted
by him on May 6 and 7 before
the court, people familiar with
the development said.
The report, comprising
part of the court commission’s proceedings, was taken
on record by the court of civil
judge (senior division) Ravi
Kumar Diwakar. The report of
the proceedings of the
remaining three days (May 14,
15 and 16) is likely to be submitted by special court commissioner Vishal Singh on
Thursday, an official told HT
requesting anonymity.

‘Start student polls’, demands
Maharashtra students’ body
HT Correspondent
htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: In a bid to ensure that

students get a say in the decision-making process to address
various issues related to them on
campus, several student bodies
are demanding the reintroduction of student body elections in
universities across the state. A
delegation of students represented by the Maharashtra Students Union approached the
state minister for higher and
technical education, Uday
Samant with this request earlier
this month.
“For a university catering to
more than 800 colleges, students’ complaints will come
from different areas and will
refer to one of several departments of the university. Having a
point of contact who is an
elected member, other than a
senate member, is very important,” said Siddharth Ingle,
speaking for Maharashtra Students Union (MASU).

beginning of 2021, at least 7 million people were living in internal displacement following disasters. According to the Internal
Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC), the largest numbers
of people in this situation were
in Afghanistan, India, Pakistan,
followed by Ethiopia, Sudan,
Bangladesh, Niger and Yemen.
“India needs to climate-proof
its economic sectors by integrating granular information on climate risks and investing in ecosystem-based approaches”, said
Abinash Mohanty, program lead
for the Council on Energy, Environment and Water.

P
Several issues of students go unheard
because they don’t know whom to
contact. Having an elected representative
will make it easier for them to reach out
to the authorities
SIDDHARTH INGLE,

speaking for Maharashtra Students Union

(MASU)

In July 2019, the University of
Mumbai (MU) released a schedule to conduct student elections.
Starting mid-August 2019, nominations were to be invited from
all MU affiliated institutes to fill
up posts including student council president, secretary, reserved
category representative (RR),
and lady representative (LR)
among others.
This, however, was delayed
first due to the 2019 state elec-

tions, and eventually due to the
Covid-19 lockdown.
“Several issues of students go
unheard because they don’t
know whom to contact. Having
an elected representative will
make it easier for students to
reach out to authorities, and
ensure timely action,” added
Ingle, and said that minister
Samant has assured a response
in this matter at the earliest.
Student elections were

banned in Maharashtra in 1994
after a spate of kidnappings and
violence became the trademark
of campus politics. The violence
reached a tipping point on October 5, 1989, when Owen D’souza,
a student of Mithibai College in
Vile Parle and a district president of the National Students
Union of India (NSUI), the student wing of the Congress party,
was brutally murdered outside
the college. Five years later, student elections were banned
across Maharashtra.
The Maharashtra Universities
Act 1994 had replaced elections
with nominations for student
representative bodies in colleges
and universities. Students were
hand-picked by college and university authorities based on their
academic track record. With the
new Maharashtra Public Universities Act 2016 replacing the old
one, the state government has
not only revived elections but
has also widened its scope.
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Land pooling: DDA issues
notices to form consortiums
The provisional notices have been issued to landowners
Staff Reporter
NEW DELHI

In an attempt to revive the
dying interest in its land
pooling policy, the Delhi De
velopment Authority (DDA)
has issued conditional notic
es for the formation of con
sortiums in three highprior
ity sectors falling under
zones N and PII, where 70%
participation of landowners
has been achieved.
Once a consortium in a
particular sector comes into
being, it becomes the con
sortium’s responsibility to
convince the other landown
ers of that particular sector
to pool in their land parcels,
so that the minimum thresh
old of 70% contiguous land
is reached and the sector be
comes eligible for develop
ment works.
According to the press
note issued by the agency,
the notices have been issued

case, constituent
<
> In
landowners fail to
form consortium,
such notice shall be
deemed cancelled
Delhi Development Authority

to landowners — who have
expressed interest in the pol
icy — on the condition that
they will ensure contiguity
in land within 90 days.
“In case constituent lan
downers fail to form the con
sortium or are unable to
achieve 70% contiguous
pooled land in that particu
lar sector, such notice shall
be deemed cancelled [or]
withdrawn automatically,”
read a press note issued by
the DDA on Wednesday.
The three sectors for
which the notices have been
issued are — Sector 10A (in
ZoneN), and Sectors 2 and 3
(in ZonePII). While each of

these sectors has achieved
the minimum participation
rate of 70%, the pooledin
land parcels are not
contiguous.
The issuing of conditional
notices to form consortiums
of landowners was one of
the measures announced by
the Union Minister for Hous
ing and Urban Aﬀairs, Har
deep Singh Puri, in March to
expedite the execution of
the land pooling policy.
The press note added that
in Sector2, located along the
Yamuna river in north Delhi,
spread across 140 hectares
of developable land, lan
downers having a total of 121
hectares expressed their in
terest in the policy.
Since the DDA opened its
window for land pooling in
February 2019, a total area
of 7,275.45 hectares from a
total of 6,922 applications
has been registered.

‘99% DTC ﬂeet past its useby date’
Delhi BJP chief demands probe into maintenance of buses
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI

Six Delhi Transport Corpora
tion buses caught ﬁre in the
Capital over the past month.
Highlighting these inci
dents, the BJP’s Delhi unit
chief wrote to the Union
Home Minister Amit Shah on
Wednesday demanding a
probe into the maintenance
of the buses run by the DTC.
Delhi BJP president Adesh
Gupta alleged that it was due
to rampant corruption that
the DTC was now standing at
the “altar of destruction”.
“The past one month saw

six DTC buses being reduced
to ashes after catching ﬁre.
This shows how badly eve
rything is being governed by
the Kejriwal government,”
Mr. Gupta alleged in his let
ter to Mr. Shah.
‘Risk to people’s lives’
He added that the case of
DTC buses shows how the
Delhi government is risking
people’s lives. The age of a
bus is generally 812 years
and today over 99% of buses
in the Capital’s public ﬂeet
are over 12 years old, he
said.

A senior government oﬃ
cial said a committee of ex
perts was working on inves
tigating such incidents — the
latest among which oc
curred when a bus being op
erated under the cluster
scheme burst into ﬂames in
Govindpuri on Tuesday —
and suggesting preemptive
solutions.
“We are in the process of
getting such incidents ana
lysed by an expert commit
tee. The experts will recom
mend steps for better
maintenance of buses,” he
said.
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Legitimate elected govt
only antidote to extremist
violence: Harsh Dev

Reject those who divide people
on basis of religion, region,
ethnicity: Omar Abdullah
Jaiuutu, May 18: Nal ton
al Conference (NC) vice
president Omar Abdullah
Wednesday said the claims
ofthe government with re
gards to development and
employment generation is
contrary to the ground
situation.
Addressinga oneday pub
licconvenliunatKotranka.
Rajouri Omar urged the
people t o ma i nt a i n com munal harmony and brother
hood and reject those who
are conspiring to divide
people on the basis of reli
gion, region and ethnicity.
"The reality is that all the
claims matte by them have
Ta lien flal as there was no
benefit of itsdeclsionon the
ground. They talked about
development, investment.
Jobs, peace and end to mili
tancy hut noneofthishappunetl over Ihe past nearly
three years." he said.
"What we see i n themedia,
hear from the government
is not visibleon t lie grou ndIt was claimedthat Articles
370.35-A and regional par-

lieswerehaltingthe region's
development prospects. To
ach ievn t h is end, t he i ncum •
bent government stripped
the region of Ils status,
downgraded It lo UT, and
bifurcated it. The promises
which were made by Ihe
ruling dispensation in the
run up lolhedecisiunsaren't
visible toany eye.” he said.
“I've never seen any gov
ernment. which is so
daunted by a single word
ofcriticism. Peopiecannot
seek a nswers from I he gov
ernment. There is no ac
countability. Had there
been any achievement in
the kitty of government,
we would have certainly
praised it.Sofartheiehas
been none." he said adding.
“PeopleacrossJammu and

Jammu, May 18: A AP
leaderllarsh Dev Singh
Wednesday said that
with stale ofJ&K hav
ing been dismantled
and downgraded and.
according to him.
“proxy rule of BJP im
posed inthellTfor the
last three and half
years, it wasthe weird
experimentalion ofBJ P
govt that was respon
sible for the prevalent
crisis in the erstwhile
state. The haughtyand
superci I ious claimsof
peace and normalcy
stood fully exposed in
Ihe wake of escalation
ofmllltantactivityand
selective killings going
unabated in Ihe UT
especially in ihe val
ley."
He was addressing a
press conference in
Jammualongwith Yash
Paul Kundal. ex-min
ister and Taranjeet
S i ngh Tony. DDC mem
ber and senior AAP
leaders.
Accusing the UJP
governmentofrsubverting” democracy and
prolonging bureau

Kashmirare sufferingfrom
I he double whammy of in
flat ion. development defi
cit and unemployment.The
Irony here Is that people
aren'tevenallowed toask

questions.”
“Let alone ushering de
velopment and bringing
investment, the situation
with regards to basic fa
cilities and public utility
services In J&K, particu
larly PI r Pa nja I is deplorable.
It is not the rich who are
sulfcrlng.il Isthepoorwho
are at the receiving end of
it. Usually people would
flock to public representalives to have their issues
redressed but these days
l hey are at sea as to where
to go to have their issues
redressed." he added,

cratic rule. Singh main
tained thata legitimate
elected government
aloneisthe panacea to
thellls afflicting J&K.
He said thai on 5th
Aug 2019. the BJP led
government at the cen
tre had caused the
greatest embit terment
in I he hearts and minds
of the people by deni
grating the status of
statehood to a Union
Territory.
Singh said that it was
the oldest slate in the
country which was
conceptualized and
created by our revered
rulers and extended
with countless sacri
fices made by our an
cestorsa ntl forefathers.
“Not only had Ihe
Incidents of political
and civilian killings
in J&K increased but
the hitherto peaceful
areas like Udhampur
and Katra had also be
come vulnerable under
the present ‘Babu Raj'.
Thecconomy was worst
i mpactcd and develop
ment had come to a
standstill." he said.

Srinagar, May 18: Chair
personJ&K WaqfBoard. Dr
Darakhshan
Andrabi
Wednesday visilndZiyaral
Zainshah W'ali (ra) a!
Aishmuqam and look slock
of the facilities there.
She was accompanied by
t he members of Waqf Boa rd
Dr Ghulatu Nabi Haleem
and Syed Mohammad Hus-

New Delhi, May 18: Over55

Startupshaveregisteredwith
the Indian Space Research
Orga nlsat ion (ISRO). Depart
ment of Space. In Just about
two years since Ihe Indian
Space Department and the
ISROwereopenedtotheprivate
sector, on the personal inter
vention of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.
I n addit ion. 75 Students'sat
ellites are scheduled forlaunch
this year to coincide with
Azaili Ka Amrit Mahotsav.
cnlehraiing75ihyearofIndia's
Independence.
Union MinisterofStale, Dr.
.1 Ilendra Singh,said this, while
chairing the-lthjoint meeting
of all Ihe science ministries
and departments.
The minister said, this in
itself is a great and a pathbreak i ngprngress ennsidering
the fact that forall theseyears.
the department of space and
the ISRO were working with
out being accessibleto others
and over I wo years back, the
announcement to open them
lo private players was hailed
by the media as “Unlocking"
ofthe Indian Space sector.
This, he said, could be pos
sible only because PM Modi
has thcoourageand thcconvlc-

Dr Darakhshan whs ac
corded a rousing welcome
by a huge gathering of peo
ple ihere. All SaJanishins
and ihedlgnliarlesofWaqf
Boardalongwith represen
tatives of local administra
tion were also present dur
ing the visit.
Waqf Boa rtl Chairperson
took stock of the facilities
for Ihe pilgrims and also
spoke to publ Ic delegations.
She prayedfor t he peace and
prosperity ol'ihe UnionTcr-

rilory.
t.ater speaking to the me
dia DR And rabl assured t hal
all basic facilities will be
pul in place by the Waqf
Boatxl soon at a II sufi shrines
in.J&K. "Theseshrinesarld
(o the real beauty ofour land
and it is due lo these sufl
saints and spiritual icons
ofours, wccall this beauti
ful land Ihe paradise on
earth.” said DrDarakhshan
Andrabi. She sakl that her
efforts fora special package
from the Union Ministry of
Culture for some of our
sufi-shrines has bore fruit
and we have got a huge up

lift ment financial package
from government of India
for Ihe Shrine of Zainshah
WaIi (ra) which will bespent
through tuurismdcpartnicnt
of J&K government for up
lifting the infrastructure
& creating of facilities for
pilgrims here.
"Spiritual tourism will
boosl our economy and on
the other hand also spread
t lie spi rilual message ofour
suflsantl ri sh is lo t he whole
world. Public has also lo
come forward io play their
role in donating for the de
velopment ofthese shrines
and also creating a socialservirefuntlsolhatthe needy
are taken care of. I appeal
to the rich peopleofthe land
of sufis to come forward to
help in managing our
shrines, lo offer free ser
vices for Ihe developmenl
of facililies al these spiri

es petrified and anxious to
thccore. He said l hal no town
isspareda nd proper!ies worth
millions of rupees are de
stroyed in theseunfortunate
episodes almost every day.
"In view ofthcovcrall situ
ation prevalent InJanimuand
Kashmir, the large-scale fire
incidents have given rise in
apprehensions among the
people. Besides private prop
erties, Ihe blaze is now de
stroying government build
ings including the civil
secretariat Jammu's law
deparlmentandnowthetraf-

fic headquarters weregutteil
in (he heart of the Srinagar
city. The crucial recordsare
reduced to rubble. It must be
shared wit h t he people what
recordsgol destroyed during
Ute fire incidents in govern
ment buildings. A thorough
anti transparent probe is the
need of the hour.” the chief
spokesman said.
He added that there is a
deafen I ng silence being wit
nessed within Iheariministralivc circles and instead of
comingout with comprehen
sive planning pertaining to

tual centers,” said Dr An
drabi.
She assured that Ihe era
oftransparenryanri account
ability in Waqf has started
in J&K. I n reply toa quest Ion
about the agitating Kash
miri Pandit employees. Dr
Andrabi heavily slammed
the forces who want todiv ide
us as they dkl it in Ihe pasl.
but assured al I that the gov
ern ment willdoeverything
needed lo see that such insecuriliesareaddressedand
a confidence In the genu
inely aggravated youth is
restored. She said that we
cannot allow subversive &
divisiveseparatistelements
to lead us to pa in anymore.
She a p|>ea let I to Ihe civil
society lo come out openly
against these cowardly in
sane people whowant Kash
mir to remain in boiling
forever.

l ion to ta ke out ofthe box deci
sions in ihe interest of the
nation and to break the obso
lete taboos of the past.
Dr Jitendra Singh further
informed that ran af55propos
als. 29areSatelliterelated, III
for Space Applications and

Proriucta,8related to Launch
Vehicle and 8 about Ground
SyslemsandResearch. Hesald.
9 propose Is from the Start-ups
are expected to be completed
by 2022-23.
Dr.lilendraSinghsaid.it was
Motifs vision which created
history by unlocking India's
potent ial i n the Space Sector,
thus paving llie way lo trans
form skill, capacity and cre
ativity to make the country
self-reliant and technologi
cally advanced.
Ur Jitendra Singh also pro
poseda Science Med ia Cent re.
which w illfunction asan intermlnlstertal Integrated media

Cell forall S&T departments
and Vigyan Prasar will be
merged into It. lie asked the
departments anilofficialspres
ent lo showcase success slurits
ofdepartments and start-ups
anti to promote them wher
everpossible, llealsodlrected
that workshop on success sto
ries must be organized at
regular Intervals,
During the meeting. Dr Ji
tendra Singh conducted a
thorough review of the draft
agenda of the State S&T Min
isters Conference to be held
in nearfuiureantl venues like
Srinagar. Shimla. Bengaluru
andAhmalabad wen-discussed
for the first ever Nal iona I Sci
ence Conclave. The Minister
suggested that thematic and
state-specificdiscussionscoukl
be Included In the Conclave
involving slates, industry
representatives and other
stakeholders.

PDF chairman urges HCI to
accomodate all women Haj
pilgrims without Mehram
nearer to Harmain Shariefain
Srinagar, May 18: Chair
man People's Democratic
Front (PDF) anti former
minister Hakeem Muham
mad Yaseen Wednesday
urgedlheHajCommittceof
India toaccomodateall the
women Haj pilgrims(with
out Mehram) togetherIn Ihe
boardingandlotlglngbu I til
ings nearestto the Harmai n
Shariefain.
1800 women Haj pilgrims
under without Mehram'
category from across the
country Including 9 from
Kashmir valley have been
selected to perform Haj-2022
adding that thenewexperiment need to be marie suc
cessful .
I lakecm Yaseen.said since
performing Haj without
Mehram Isanew experience
for i hese women, first of Its
kind in the Islaniie history,
all possible facilities need

to be provided to them, lo
make the new experlmenl
successful in all respects,
especially, providing accomndalionnearertoHarmain
Shariefain (Makkah and
Madina).
He said these women Haj
pilgrlmsshouldbealrllfled
in t he first fl ights to t he holy
places of Makkah anti Ma
dina. "Only IhnaleKhudams
oul of-tuu Khutlamul Hijaz
selected for I lHj-2022. musl
be deployed forgulrianceand
assistanceofthe women Haj
pilgrims anti their contact
numbers should lx* shared
among them so that they
could be easily accessorial
Ihe time of helpHakeem
Yaseen added. He said hs a
goodwill gesture, women
Haj pilgrims without Meh
ram sliou Id alsobe pro v IdaI
free boardingand lodging
facilitiesat Makkah Sharif
and Madina Sharif.

Gh Hassan Mir chairs AP leaders meet in Jammu,
discusses public, organizational issues

PDP pitches for probe into mysterious
fire incidents pervasive across JK
Srinagar, May 18: Peoples’
Democratic Parly (PDP)
Thursday expressed serious
concernoveran unprecedent
ed spike in fire incidents In
-la in mu a nd Kasli in i rover I he
last few months, demanding
a thorough and transparent
inquiry into such a trend,
asking iheadniinlslralionto
niakelhefindingoflhe probe
public.
PDPchlefspokeperson Ina
si alemenl sa id I hat a tl read fu I
spike in mysterious fire In
cidents Is being witnessed
across the staleleaving mass

55 Startups registered with
ISRO, 75 students' satellites being
launched: Dr Jitendra

Visits Aishmuqam shrine, promises facilities for pilgrims on priority

pal said. "No words are
enough to express ourgrief
and shock over the das
tardly and most barbaric
act ufkilling perpetrated
by terrorists."
He said that Ihe party
president Dr Farooq Abdul
lah had aptly described l he
gruesome incident by sayingihatcvery attack on the
Pandit brothers is out and
out an assault on the every
soul of Kashmir.
FormerMinistersaid that
(he martyrdom ofLate Ra
hul Bhat has shocked and
saddened the people across
Jatnmuand Kashmir, which
has been bravingthe brunt
of terror Tor decades. lie
said there is no place for
terrorism in the civilized
society and I he people want
the menace lo he obliter
ated with iron hands once
forall.
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Public support needed to streamline
working of J&K Waqf Board: Dr Darakhshan

NC leader visits Rahul
Bhat’s residence,
expresses condolences
Jammu. May 18: Former
minister and central zone
president National Confer
ence (NC). Babu Rampaul
Wednesday visited the
residenoeofljiieRahulBliat
at DurgaNagarhercloshare
hlsgrlefwilh Ihefamilyof
the martyr and to convey
deep condolences.
Accompanied by other
leaders of the National
Conference viz senior
leader and former MLA
Qazi Jalal-ud-din. secre
tary central zone & coor
dinatorJammu Distt(Urban) Dr. Vikas Sharma,
secretarycentral zone Adv.
Aslam Choudhary, Jatin
Bhat. Veerji, Rakesh and
Ashwani,
While praying for peace
to the departed soul and
enough si rengt h to Ihe be
reaved family lo bear the
irreparableloss.Babu Ram-

Srinagar. Thursday 19 May

risingkashmirvideos

the safeguanling of private
ami public properties, the
administ ration hasfrighteningly adopted an indifferent
attitude towards the entire
crisis.
"There Is no compensation
belngglveniotheflrevlctlms.
I luntlredshave been rendered
liomelessovernight by t hese
ravagingfire incidents. Brid
al materials acquired after
years ofhard labor have gone
up in smoke, leaving a frail
oflarge-scaledestructionanil
devastation behind." Ihe PDP
chiefspokesman said.

Jammu, May 18: Apni Parly (AP)
sen lor vice-president, Ghulam Hussan Mir Wednesday asked the par
ty leaders and workers lo intensify
public outreach programmes in
every nook and corner of Jammu
province.
A parly statement said that Mir
waschairingan important meeting
of llie party leaders at Apni Party
office in Gandhi Nagar where he
reviewed thcorgan izational issues
to st rengthen t he Party at the grass
root level andHlsoriiscussedvarious
issues confronting Ihe public.
In hisaddress, heasked I he party
leaderstogo to the peopleal the grass
root level and Inform them about
the policiesand agenda oft he pa rty.

"Intensify Ihe public outreach
programmesacross.Jammu province.
Listen to the publicgrievancesand
ensure their redressal as early as
possible,"hedireetedtheleailerwhile

aski ng t hem lo go among I he people.
I lesaitl that the peoplehavepinned
their hopes wit h the party and they
should nol he left alone anil Instead
the Party should approach them at
the ground level in every village,
remote areas, cities and (owns.
"We must work for the welfare of
all the people and upliftment ofthe
ma rgl na 11 zed sect Ion oft he society,”
he said. He said that the Apni Party
leaders should work for unity and
communal harmony without any
regional bias.
I Ie also discussed various organi
zational issues with Ihe leadersand
cha Iked out a st rategyabout how to
take forward the policies of the
party.

DDC chairperson, DC
preside-over mega public outreach
programme at Gutlibagh, Gbl
Ganderbal, May 18: The
District Development Coun
cil (DDC) Chairperson.
Nuzhat Ishfaq anil Deputy
Commissioner (DC) Ganderhal.Sliyambir Wednes
day jointly presided overa
mega public outreach pro
gram me a I Gut I i ha gh, here.
As a part of weekly Block
Dlwas, a mega public out
reach program was held by
district administration
Ganderbal at Gutlibagh
wh ich w il nessed overwhelm
Ing part Iclpal Ion of locals
i nclud ing PR Is whnapprised
the DDC Chairperson and
DC about various Issues and
grievancesand sought their
intervention for early re
dressal. DDC membersand
BDC chairperson Ganderbal
were also present on the
occasion.
Additional Deputy Com-

•

•

missionerGanderbal, Khurshhl Ahmad Shah. Addi
tional
Deputy
Commissioner. Farooq
Ahmad Baba. ASP. ACR.
Executive Engineer -Ial
Shaktiandotherfieldrunctlonariesofvarious depart
ments were present during
the camp.
The PR Is anil locals ap
prised the duoabout various
issues like water scarcity
in the area, better health
and educat ion faci 1 it ies. up
gradatlonofBoys Secondary
School Gutlibagh, macatlamization of roads, public
transportandbanklngfacllity. lift irrigation facility,
and other related issues
concerningtheirrespect ive
areas.
Speaklngon theoocaslon,
the DC assured the PRIsthat
all their genuine issues

would betaken intoconsideration in a time bound
manneradd! ng (hat regular
feedback would be taken
frornconcemahteiiartnicnls
regarding the redressal of
genuine issues pertaining
lo their departments. Be
sides. the demands which
could nol be redressed at
district level would be for
warded to the higher au
thorities for the redressal.
he added.
Regarding the portable
water Issue In (heareas, the
DC d irected the concerned
department tosubmit adeta I led report to his office In
this regard.
The DDCChairpersonalso
assured Ihe locals that the
issues anti demarxlsput fort h
would be taken up with the
concerned departments for
timely redressal.

RASM-E-CHAHARUM
With Profound grief and sorrow.We inform the

sad demise of Mohd Ashraf Bhat
R/o Wazir Bagh Srinagar. May Almighty Allah

accord peace to the departed soul. His

congregational Fateha Khawani will be held on
(Friday) 20th May at 245 p.m at their local
graveyard Gogji Bagh opposite Govt Boys

Higher Secondary School Sgr.
All the relatives are requested that they should

not carry any food items wit h them.

WW-H w

Shareholders ol the Bon* whose ehndend remadis unclaimed are requested lo claim the dividend declared during
the Financial Year 2014-15 and onwards betore the same is transferred to IEPF.
in case the Bank does not receive any communication from the concerned shareholders on or before August 20.
2022, the Ban* with a view to adhering with the requirements ot the rules shall start the process ot transferring
consecutive years shall also be transferred to l£PF without ony further notice.
Please note that no claim shall lie against the Ban* in respect of unclaimed dividend amount and shares
transferred to IEPF. shareholders may however, claim the dividend and corresponding shares transferred to IEPF
including all benefits accruing on such shares, it any, from the IEPF authorities after following the due procedure
proscribed under the said Rules.
Tor Jammu and Kashmir Bank Limited

Place: Srtnaqar
belt: May 1B. Z0Z2
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